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ABSTRACT
Mass shootings occur in America at an alarming rate. There is
opportunity to intervene in this problem by designing technolo-
gies that support affected communities in processing gun violence
tragedy. In this paper we report on the design of an online memorial
for a mass shooting that affected our university’s local community.
We demonstrate an alternative approach to online memorials that
blends participatory memory with participatory design through
remembrance artifacts that represent ideas for gun violence pre-
vention technologies that could have prevented the tragedy and
that may prevent future tragedies. We demonstrate participatory
memory + design with our memorial called the OUrchive that sup-
ports retrospective and prospective reflection on the Oxford High
School shooting through designing new use cases for AI to prevent
mass shootings. Early community involvement suggests that the
OUrchive supports personal reconciliation with tragedy by chan-
neling trauma towards public discourse about potential solutions
to gun violence.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Mass shootings have become a normalized part of life in the United
States. Between 2009 and 2020 over 2,000 people were killed or
injured in mass shootings in the US; 362 were children [18]. One
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shooting is particularly poignant to the authors of this paper. On No-
vember 30, 2021 four people were killed, and nine more injured, in a
mass shooting at Oxford High School in Oakland County, Michigan.
The high school is located 20 minutes from our university and many
graduates from Oxford High School attend our university. Our com-
munity remains affected by the tragedy, with daily reminders on
banners, billboards, and business signage.

The field of HCI is no stranger to addressing social injustices
[6, 23], and the Oxford High School shooting has spurred us to
reflect on the role that HCI research could play in addressing mass
shootings. Gun violence is a wicked problem [19] with many poten-
tial solutions each reflective of the many different factors contribut-
ing to its occurrence [5]. Gun control legislation is perhaps the
most discussed solution approach [13]. As HCI researchers we also
consider the role that technology could play in tandem with socio
political initiatives, not least because computer-mediated commu-
nication has already played a role in several mass shootings. For
example, the perpetrator in a racially motivated mass shooting in
Buffalo, New York used Discord and Reddit to air his plans and
discuss tactical gear that would deflect gunfire from security guards
and allow him to continue his mass murder [24]. The perpetrator in
the Oxford High School shooting posted several concerning signs
on social media, including a picture on Instagram of the gun later
used in the tragedy and the quote “Now I become death – destroyer
of worlds – see you tomorrow Oxford” [17].

The literature elucidates two roles that technology can play re-
garding mass shootings: technology for prevention of harm and
technology for supporting affected communities in processing a
mass shooting tragedy. Solutions for harm prevention include AI
to search and flag content posted online that could be indicative
of a potential shooter [21] and AI-driven IoT devices to direct indi-
viduals to the safest exit should a mass shooting occur [8]. Others
help bystanders to avoid or minimize victimization such as VR
simulations to train teachers for school shooting situations [10].

Technology can also be used to help a community process and
reflect on mass shooting trauma, which we have taken a personal
interest in following the Oxford High School shooting. Alvarez
et al. [1] discuss online memorials as tools to support commu-
nities following a mass shooting tragedy, including a landscape
analysis of design choices to inform creation of their own online
memorial for the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School mass
shooting. Samuels et al. [20] report on the National Youth Art Move-
ment Against Gun Violence (NYAM) project, which empowered
Chicago youth to create Augmented Reality artwork that “unpacks
the deeply layered ways in which [gun] violence affects living in
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Chicago.” Tangentially related work has also explored social support
and healing through online communities [7, 22].

Online memorials facilitate participatory memory [12], or the
act of healing and processing of tragedy through collective “making,
creating, crafting” [1]. While considering the creation of an online
memorial for our Oakland community we personally struggled
with the supposed efficacy of participatory memory in light of the
startling frequency of mass shootings. For example, another mass
shooting occurred in the time we wrote this paper in Uvalde, Texas
that resulted in 21 deaths. How can we process a tragedy that is
perpetually on the cusp of re-occurrence?

In this paper we share an alternative approach to online memo-
rial construction that blends elements of participatory memory [12]
with participatory design [16], and entails memorializing through
artifacts representing the design of new technologies that could
have prevented the respective mass shooting and could prevent
future acts of gun violence. Design artifacts that comprise thememo-
rial thus utilize trauma to add to public discourse about potential
solutions to gun violence.

In the following sections we report on the design and use of
our memorial called the OUrchive (named in reference to Oakland
University), which supports Oakland community members in par-
ticipatory memory of the Oxford High School shooting through
participatory design of new AI use cases for mass shooting preven-
tion. Stakeholders’ contributions to the OUrchive tended to involve
retrospective AI-driven solutions that would have targeted specific
moments for prevention of the Oxford High School shooting that
became clear in the wake of the tragedy. They had positive expe-
riences with OUrchive artifact generation and review of others’
artifacts because it enabled a constructive unpacking of loss that
may inform future harm prevention technologies, even though the
proposed AI-based solutions were not advocated for literal devel-
opment and deployment.

2 ORIGIN OF THE OURCHIVE
Construction of the OUrchive has been led by five students in
Oakland University’s Department of Computer Science and Engi-
neering. The first author is one of those students, and the second
is a faculty advisor who supervised the students in their efforts to
design and deploy the OUrchive amongst the Oakland community.

When planning the construction on an online memorial for the
Oxford High School shooting we first explored designs of other
online memorials [1]. Remembrance artifacts traditionally comprise
photos, letters, and cards that express sympathy for victims and per-
sonal stories related to the tragedy. We opted not to follow this stan-
dard approach in resistance to the normalization of mass shootings
and the increasingly glaring absence of interventions that precede
and prevent gun violence. We instead approached remembrance as
an exercise in prospective reflection that contributes to growing
demands for preventative action through ideas for new prevention
technologies borne out of personal trauma. In essence we sought to
combine the retrospective merits of participatory memory [1, 12]
that are typical of online memorials with the prospective merits of
participatory design [16] to expand the utility of remembrance.

Our team engaged in a personal practice of participatory mem-
ory + design to contribute the initial remembrance artifact to the

OUrchive and reflect further on what form remembrance artifacts
could take for the broader Oakland community. We found ourselves
drawn to artificial intelligence (AI) as a design material for a few
reasons. One, AI plays a central role in currently available school
shooting prevention solutions [8, 21] and we saw our personal con-
tribution to the OUrchive as a way to inform or add to a growing
body of technologies that can preempt school shootings at scale.
We were also inspired by efforts within HCI and related research
to use AI as a speculative design material [15] and to advocate for
democratization of AI in all facets of life [14, 25, 26]. Our own re-
membrance artifact for the OUrchive culminated in the “Instagram
gun scanner” – an AI-driven application to detect pictures of guns
posted on Instagram by high school and university students and
alert school counselors and other applicable authorities so they can
determine whether to investigate. There are severe shortcomings
of Instagram gun scanner as a literal solution to gun violence in
regards to potential racial bias [2, 3, 9] and surveillance capitalism
[11], and we do not advocate for its implementation as-is. Nonethe-
less, we found the process of ideation helpful for personally coping
with and processing the Oxford shooting because it enabled us
to unpack—and draw attention to—structural shortcomings that
should be corrected to prevent future shootings, specifically the
unawareness by responsible parties of the shooter’s social media
posts that in retrospect were alarming clues of intent to commit a
mass shooting [17].

Figure 1: The first contribution to the OUrchive was our own,
called the Instagram gun scanner. Its creation helped our
coping and reflection of the Oxford mass shooting by en-
abling us to elucidate stakeholders that should have been
empowered to intervene.

3 INVOLVING THE OAKLAND COMMUNITY
IN DESIGN AND USE OF THE OURCHIVE

Following our development of Instagram gun scanner as the initial
remembrance artifact for the OUrchive we solicited involvement
from Oakland community stakeholders through focus groups to
produce their own remembrance artifacts and inform design of
the OUrchive interface. Interactions with community stakeholders
sought to: 1) validate whether AI was similarly valued as a spec-
ulative design material for remembrance artifacts (especially by
community members with no AI background), 2) inform design of
the Ourchive interface that would eventually support contribution
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of remembrance artifacts and public review of others’ artifacts with-
out researcher involvement, and 3) assess whether the process of
designing and reviewing other community members’ remembrance
artifacts was indeed helpful for personally reflecting and coping
with the Oxford mass shooting.

A total of 23 Oakland community members have contributed to
the OUrchive so far. These include 16 university students, 2 par-
ents of university and high school students, 2 university alumni, 1
professor, 1 police officer, and 1 high school superintendent. They
were recruited through posts to university mailing lists and word-
of-mouth campaigns amongst the Oakland community. The pro-
tocol for focus groups started with a review of the Oxford High
School shooting and open dialogue amongst participating commu-
nity members about the event. We then introduced the concept
of the OUrchive and provided our own remembrance artifact (the
Instagram gun scanner) as an example. In subsequent sessions com-
munity members also reviewed remembrance artifacts created by
earlier participants. We used these prior remembrance artifacts
to introduce (but not require) AI as a possible speculative design
material for participants’ own remembrance artifacts. In response
to earlier participants requesting more information about AI to help
their brainstorming for remembrance artifacts, in later sessions we
included short AI tutorials through Powerpoint presentations that
covered basic AI terminology and popular implementations of AI
that participants may recognize.

3.1 Design of the OUrchive Interface
TheOUrchive interfacewas gradually developed across focus groups
to accommodate expected functionality for viewing others’ remem-
brance artifacts (participatory memory) and for creating one’s own
artifact (participatory design). The participatory memory compo-
nent of the OUrchive enables community members to freely browse
entries, similar to how online memorials for other school shootings
have been constructed (e.g., [4]). Participating community members
have found review of previously-submitted artifacts to be helpful
for brainstorming and inspiration, and so we have also incorpo-
rated sorting and search functionality in anticipation of a growing
repository of remembrance artifacts.

The participatory design component of OUrchive does not ex-
plicitly require stakeholders to produce AI-based solutions to gun
violence, although all of our stakeholders so far produced AI-based
design ideas because they found the nature of automation com-
pelling and directly applicable to various aspects of the Oxford
High School shooting. The most valuable tools for supporting stake-
holders in generating their own AI-based design artifacts proved
to be the visibility of previously created artifacts as examples; AI
tutorials and educational materials used in focus group sessions
are not directly embedded in the OUrchive interface, nor is AI ex-
plicitly mentioned in the interface other than in stakeholders’ own
remembrance artifacts.

Remembrance artifacts submitted to the OUrchive take the form
of answers to four prompts: 1) The purpose of the proposed solu-
tion: users can provide a text description of their proposed gun
violence prevention technology and upload sketches that depict
a scenario of use or an interface mockup. 2) Target users of the
technology: clarification of who would use the technology and how.

3) The “why” behind their proposed technology: this gives commu-
nity members the opportunity to draw attention to the antecedents
of mass shootings that they wish would be addressed in future
technologies. Participants often considered this element to be more
important than the proposed design itself because it could inspire
superior technical solutions from others (e.g., industry practition-
ers) that better address the same underlying issues or pursue the
same underlying vision of safety. 4) The values underpinning their
proposed technology: this comprises abstract principles that stake-
holders want foregrounded in design. These were often expressed as
value tradeoffs such as valuing faster detection of potential school
shooters at the expense of reduced privacy.

3.2 Use of the OUrchive
Participating community members found the process of creating
remembrance artifacts for the OUrchive to be personally beneficial
for reflecting on, and coping with, the Oxford shooting. For some
the process enabled them to unpack the experience in ways they
were not previously able to do, particularly for identifying linger-
ing effects of the shooting on themselves and their community.
For instance, while reviewing design artifacts submitted by other
community members one student stakeholder acknowledged that
“places that should be safe still aren’t safe” and another exclaimed
that the shooting was “unacceptable” in light of missed signals of
the shooter’s intent that were emphasized in others’ design artifacts.

Figure 2: The OUrchive supports design entries as a combi-
nation of digital sketches and text. On the left-hand side of
the screen is an early iteration of design sorting based on
intended users or beneficiaries of the proposed technologies.

Remembrance through design was used to channel stakeholders’
frustration about the shooting by constructively envisioning a past
(and therefore a potential future) in which the antecedents of a
mass shooting are better addressed. For example, one community
member pondered out loud why the shooter was motivated to cause
harm: “one specific thingwouldn’t make a student crack, it’s built up
anger.” Accordingly, some stakeholders created remembrance arti-
facts that highlighted ways that technology could support “lifestyle
improvements” and mental health. The process of designing re-
membrance artifacts also caused stakeholders to openly reflect on
shifting values in light of the tragedy. Several acknowledged a new
willingness to reduce their own privacy during social media use as
a way to help identify potential shooters and provide them with
mental health support. A university police officer involved in our
sessions was actually the most adamant about maintaining privacy
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of students’ social media accounts. While producing their own de-
sign they remarked repeatedly about “the 4th amendment” and
were openly critical of prior solutions, including one that the police
department had previously purchased, for reviewing social media
profiles. Their resultant artifact was a flow diagram for social media
scanning that foregrounds student privacy.

4 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
We propose an alternative approach to online memorials that uses
memorializing as an opportunity for design and collective reflec-
tion towards preventative solutions to gun violence. While early
community participation has been positive, there are still open
challenges to our memorial’s design. In particular, we still find
researcher presence during online memorial-use to be crucial to
help community members with little technical knowledge to con-
tribute design ideas. There are also open questions as to how best
to make the online memorial useful to industry practitioners. Our
ongoing work involves recurrent design sessions with a diverse
range of stakeholders to improve the design of the online memorial
towards a state that enables community members to independently
contribute design artifacts.
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